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Camps & Lodging

CAMPS & LODGING



A PLACE TO 
PLAY AT WORK
Black Diamond’s fit to purpose recreation complex offers your workers 

the perfect place to relax and unwind after a hard day’s work. They can 

stay in shape or blow off some steam in the full gym and aerobic room.  

If it’s a little friendly competition they’re after, we offer a variety of 

games tables like foosball, billiard and ping pong, and even professional 

poker tables for the card players. There’s even a theatre for events and 

movies, and lots of comfortable places to watch TV or surf the web.

Your crew will feel so at home, they may not want to go home.

www.BlackDiamondCamps.com1-888-569-4880

Black Diamond Camps & Lodging provides premium, remote workforce lodges and 
full turnkey services, including remote facility, catering, and hospitality management 
to customers in Canada and the United States.

NOTHING’S TOUGHER THAN A DIAMOND

SAMPLE SPECS:
. Fit to purpose to support clients needs

. Full gym with professional quality 
equipment including cardio,  
free weights, and machine  
assisted weights

. Fully mirrored aerobic room and  
television sets at each cardio station

. Sport games including: billiards, foos-
ball, bubble hockey, ping pong, etc.

. Professional poker tables

. High and low top tables for  
comfortable social networking

. Theatre station with big screen  
television for events

. Internet, satellite and cable TV ready

. Well-lit, open concept facility

. Manufactured with upgraded  
finishes and amenities

. Built to meet Alberta, B.C and N.W.T 
building and operating codes

. Quick connect harnesses for  
efficient utility assemblies

. Heavy duty skids for ease of  
transport and installation

CAMPS & LODGING
Black Diamond Camps & Lodging is a business unit of Black Diamond Group


